$25,000 Pro Pick’em Football 2022-2023
Rules & Operating Procedures
OVERVIEW: Pro Pick’em Football 2022-2023 promotion is a season long football promotion with weekly
awards starting in September and running through the 18-week football season. The rules used for this
promotion only pertain to picking game winners straight up without a spread.
PROMOTION SCHEDULE: This season long contest starts Thursday September, 8th, 2022 and runs
through Sunday January 8th, 2023. Each week contestants may make one entry ticket per day up to 4
days in a row during the promotional time.



Picks normally can be made Thursday, Friday, Saturday and up to 11am Sunday
Exception: Week 16 will run 11am (CST) Wednesday December 21st through 11am (CST)
Saturday December 24th, 2022.

QUALIFICATIONS: Must be 18 years or older to play and be a Canterbury Park MVP Rewards member.
Qualifying members can participate once per day Thursday-Sunday during the promotional period.
HOW TO PLAY: Qualifying members can participate by swiping their MVP Rewards card on any of the
dedicated kiosks located at Canterbury Park. On their account screen they must push the game icon titled
“Pro Pick’em Football 2022.” On the game screen the player is able to use a quick pick feature to create
an entry. Users may also choose their own winning teams for their game entry. To complete an entry a
participant must predict the total points scored in the weekly dedicated Monday night game.
SCORE: Contestants earn football points by picking the winning team played on Sunday and Monday
during the 20022-2023 NFL regular season.
Exception: Week 16, will be picked for games played on Saturday December
24th, Sunday December 25th and Monday December 26th, 2022.
WEEKLY AWARDS: The contestant’s entry with the highest point total will be their official point total for
that week. Weekly prizes will be paid to the top 10 finishers. The prize for the weekly high score will be
added to the contestant’s MVP Rewards account.
Tiebreaker: Should multiple players score the same number of points; a Tie breaker rule will be used and
the prize will be awarded to the player with the smallest point differential predicted in the specified
Monday night football game. If a tie still remains, the earlier entry will prevail. If a tie still remains,
consecutive prizes will be shared amongst the players who tied. Should this occur in the season-long
contest the prize will be awarded to the player with the smallest point differential predicted in all Monday
Night Football games over the duration of the season.
All awards are at the sole discretion of Management and the awards can be based on weekly and
season-long results.

WEEKLY GAME START AND END TIME: Contestants can select their daily picks and play up to four
times per week. Starting at 11:00am Thursdays through 11:00am Sundays during the length of the
promotion. Week 16, weekly contests run 11:00am Wednesday December 21st through 11:00am
th
Saturday December 24 .
Except week 16, only teams playing Sunday and Monday Night games will be available for selection.
International games may not be included in the contest due to the early start time.
FOOTBALL CANCELLATION POLICY: If any game is canceled for any reason the contest will proceed
without the conclusion of the canceled event.
CONTEST CANCELLATION POLICY: We reserve the right to cancel contests at our discretion, without
any restrictions. This would typically be done only in cases where we believe that due to problems on the
service or events impacting the sporting events, there would be a widespread impact on the integrity of
the contests.
PRIZES: Weekly prizes will be paid to the top 10 finishers. Season-long prizes will be paid to the top 50
finishers.
REDEEMING: Upon authenticating their Players Club card, winners will see their prize award in the
Offers section of the kiosk dashboard.
Upon selecting the offer a redeemable voucher is printed and issued to the winner. Prizes are award via
the dedicated kiosks beginning at 11:00AM (CST) on the Tuesday following the promotion. Prizes must
be claimed within 30 days.
Winners are responsible for applicable taxes. To claim prizes of $600 or more the winner must present a
valid photo identification. The following are ineligible to participate in this promotion: anyone under the
age of 18; employees of Canterbury Park; anyone forbidden to wager at Canterbury Park. By entering,
winners agree to the use of his or her name and/or likeness for publicity and promotional purposes
without additional compensation. No more than one entry per person is allowed. Entrants must submit
entries personally into the kiosk. Players found submitting multiple entries or entries for individuals not
present may have all their entries disqualified. Once an entry is submitted into the kiosk it cannot be
adjusted or changed.

